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"DRE3SING FOR CHURCH."
Iles any body heard the bell?
You have? dear me, I know fall well .

I'll never dress in time.
For mercy's sake, come help me, Jane :
I'll make my toilet quite plain,

(This for the sake of rhyme).
Here, lace this gaiter for me—do;.
"A hole," you say? plague take the shoe!

Please, Janey, try and hide it.
I knew it's Sunday—but, my soul,
I cannot wear it with a hole!

the men will spy it.
They're always peeping at our feet
(Thu to be sure they needn't peep

The way we hold our dresses).
I'll disappoint them tho' to-day,
"And cross myself," pray did you say ?

Don't laugh at my distress.
Ilow beautifully this silk will rustle !
(Please hand lay self-adjusting bustle,c7

My corset and my hoop).
There now, I'll take five skirts, or six ;
110 Inirry, Jane, and help me fix—

You know I cannot stoop !

"How shall say my prayers to-day?"
As if girls went to church to pray!

How can you be so foolish?
Here, damp this ribbon in cologne;
" What for?" to paint, you silly one—

Now, Janey, don't be mulish!
it's no more harm than 4 4 Lilly White "

(Please see if this cheek's painted right,
And hand my box of chalk).

Now damp the towel. Janey, dear,
And wipe this eyebrow—much 1 fear

I shall be late to walk.
Now my bonnet, if you please—
That's as big as all out doors,

The awful sugar scoop !
Then, my mantle's handsome, tho'
It cost enough to be, I know.

(Straighten this horrid hoop!)
My handkerchiefand gloves you'll find
Just in that drawer—you're very kind.

(Does toy dress trail?)
It's all the fashion now, you know.
(Pray does the paint and powder show

Thro' this lace veil ?)

Thank you, my dear! I believe I'm dressed
The saints be praised ! the day of rest

Comes only .nets in seven;
For if on all the other six
This-trouble I should have to fix,

I'd never get to Heaven.

OUR DEAD.
Nothing is our own ; we hold our pleasures

Just a little while ers they are fled;
One by one life robs us of our treasures;

Nothing is our own except our dead.
They are ours, and hold in faithful keeping

Safe forever, all they took away;
Cruel life can never stir that sleeping,

Cruel time can never seize that prey.
Justice pales; truth fades; stars fall from Heaven;

Human are the great whom we revere ;
No true crown of honor can be given,

Till the wreath lies on a funeral bier.

How thochildren leave us; and no traces
Lin& of that smiling angel band ; '

Gone, forever gone; and in their places
Weary men and anxious women stand.

Yet we have some little ones, still ours;
They have kept the baby smile we knew

Which we kissed one day and hid with flowers,
On their dead, white faces, long ago.

When our joy is lost—and life will take it—
Then to memory of the past remains;Save with some strange, cruel sting that makes it—
Bitterness beyond i present pains.

Death, more tender,hearted, leaves to sorrow
Still the radiant shadow—long regret;

We shall find in some far bright to-morrow
Joy that he has taken, living yet.

Is love ours and do we dream we know it,
Bound with all our heart-strings, all our own?

Any cold and cruel dawn may show it,
bhattered, desecrated, overthrown.

Only the deadhearts forsake us never;Love, that to death's loyal care has fled,
Is thus consecrated ours forever,

And no change can rob us of our dead.
So, when fato oomes to besiege our city,

Dim our gold or make our flowers fall,
Death, the angel, comes in love and pity,

Tosave our treasures, claims them all.

THE PRESIDENT'S PROTEST.
We publish to-day in full the Presi-

dent's protest to the illegal constitution
and proceedingl of the late Covode Com-
mittee. It is a masterly document, written
in a concise, logical style. Its deductions
entirely abrogate the legality of the Com-
mittee, and put a quietus on the proceed-
ings of one of the most iniquitous and de-
graded special inquisitions ever authorized
in the National Legislature :
To the 'Luse of Representatives :

In my message to the House of Repre-
sentatives of the 28th March last, I
solemnly protested against the creation of
a committee, at the head of which was
placed my accuser, for the purpose of in-
vestigating whether the President had,
Eby money, patronage, or other improper
means, sought to influence the action of
Congress, or any committee thereof, for or
against the passage of any law appertain-
ing to therights of any State or Territory.'
I protested against this because it was
destitute of any specification, because it
-referred to no particular act to enable the
President to prepare for his defence, be-
cause it deprived him of the constitutional
guards which, in common with every citi-zen of the United States, he possesses for
his protection, and because it assailed his
constitutional independence as a co-ordi-
nate branch of the government.

There is an enlightened justice as well
as a beautiful symmetry in every part of
the • constitution. This is conspicuously
manifested in regard to impeachments.—
The House of Representatives possesses

the sole power of impeachment;' the
Senate the sole power to try all impeach-
ments,' and the impeachable offences are

treason, bribery, or other high crimes or
misdemeanors.' The practice of the House
from the earliest times had been in accord-
ance with its own dignity, the rights of
the accused, and the demands of justice.
At the commencement of each judicial in-
vestigation which might lead to an im-
peachment, specific charges were always
preferred, the accused had an opportunity
of cross-examining the witnesses, and he
was placed in full possession of the precise
nature of the offence which he had to meet.
An impartial and elevated standing com-
mittee was charged with this Investigation,upon which no member inspired with the
ancient sense of honor and justice would
have served had he ever expressed an
opinion against the accused. Until the
present occasion it was never deemed
proper to transform the accuser into the
judge, and to confer upon him the selec-
tion of his own committee.

The charges made against me, in vague
and general terms, were of such a false
and atrocious character that I did not en-
tertain a moment's apprehension for the
result. They were abhorrent to every
prinoiple instilled into me from my youth,
every practice of my life ; and I did not

_believe it possible ' that the man existed
Who would so liasely perjure himself as to

swear to the truth of any such accusations.
In this conviction, 1 am informed, I have
not been mistaken.

In my former protest, therefore, I truly
and emphatically declared that it was made
for no reason personal to myself; but be-
cause the proceedings of the House were
in violation of the rights of the co-ordinate
executive branch of the Government, sub-
versive of its constitutional independence,
and, if unresisted, would establish a pre-
cedent dangerous and embarrassing to all
my successors. Notwithstanding•all this,
if the committee had not transcended the
authority conferred upon it by the resolu-
tion of the House of Representatives,
broad and general as this was, I should
have remained silent upon the subject.—
What I now charge is, that they acted as
though they possess unlimited power, and,
without any warrant whatever in the reso-
lution under which they were appointed,
have pursued a course not merely at war'
with the constitutional rights of the Ex-
ecutive, but tending to degrade the Presi-
dential office itself to such a degree as to
render it unworthy of the acceptance of
any man of honor or principle.

The resolution of the House, so far as
it is accusatory of the President, is con-
fined to an inquiry whether he had used
corrupt or improper means to influence the
action of Congress, or any of its committees,
on legislative measures pending before
them. Nothing more, nothing less. I
have not learned through the newspapers,
or in any other mode, that the committee
have touched the other accusatory branch
of the resolution, charging the President
with a violation-of duty in failing to exe-
cute some law or laws. This branch of the
resolution is, therefore, out of the ques-
tion. By what authority, then, have the
committee undertaken to investigate the
course of the President in regard to the
convention which framed the Lecompton
constitution 1 By what authority have
they undertaken to pry into our foreign
relations for the purpose of assailing him
on account of the instructions given-by the
Secretary of State to our Minister in Mex-
ico relative to the Tehuantepec route ?

By what authority have they inquired into
the causes of removal from office, and this
from the parties themselves removed, with
a view to prejudice his character, notwith-
standing this power of removal belongs
exclusively to the President under the
constitution, was so decided by the first
Congress in the year 1789, and has accord-
ingly ever since been exercised. There is
in the resolution no pretext of authority
for the committee to investigate the ques-
tion of printing the Post Office blanks ;
nor is it to be supposed that the House, if
asked, would have granted such an au-
thority, because this question had been
previously committed to two other com-
mittees, one in the Senate and the other
in the House. Notwithstanding this ab-
solute want of power, the committee rushed
into this investigation in advance of all
other subjects.

The committee proceeded for months;
from 22d March, 1860, to examine exparte,
and without any notice to myself, intc
every subject which could possibly affect
my character. Interested and vindigtive
witnesses were summoned and examined
before them ; and the first and only infor-
mation of their testimony which, in almost
every instance, I received, was obtained
from the publication of such portions of it
as could injuriously affect myself in the
New York journals. It mattered not that
these statements were, so far as I hive
learned, disproved by the most respectaole
witnesses who happened to be on the slot.The telegraph was silent respecting these
contradictions. It was a secret committee
in regard to the testimony in my defence ;

but it was public in regard to all testimony
which could by possibility reflect on my
character. The poison was left to proeuce
its effect upon the public mind, whilst the
antidote was carefully withheld.

In their examinations the committee
violated the most sacred and honorable
confidences existing among men. Private
correspondence, which a truly honorable
man would never even entertain a distant
thought of divulging, was dragged to light.
Different persons in official and confiden-
tial relations with myself, and with whom
it was. supposed I might have held con-
versations, the revelation of which would
do me injury, were examined. Even
members of the Senate and members of
my own Cabinet, both my constitutional
advisers, were called upon to testify, for
the purpose of discovering something, if
possible, to my discredit.

The distribution of the pate onage of the
government is by far the most disagreeable
duty of the President. Applicants are so
numerous, and their applications are
pressed with such eagerness by their
friends, both in and out of Congress, that
the selection of one for any desirable office
gives offence to many. Disappointed ap-
plicants, removed officers, and those who,
for any cause, real or imaginary, had
become hostile to the administration, pre-
sented themselves, or were invited by a
summons to appear before the committee.
These are the most dangerous witnesses.
Even with the best intentions they are so
influenced by prejudice and disappointment
that they almost inevitably discolor truth.
They swear to their own version of private
conversations with the President: without
tie possibility of contradiction. His lips
are sealed, and he is left at their mercy.
He cannot, as a co-ordinate branch of the
government, appear before a committee of
investigation to contradict the oaths of
such witnesses. Every coward knows that
he can employ insulting language againstthe President with impunity, and every
false or prejudiced witness can attempt to
swear away his character, before such a
committee, without the fear of contradic-
tion.

Thus, for months, while doing my best,
at one end of the avenue, to perform my
high and responsible duties to the country,
has there been a committee of the House
of Representatives in session at the other
end of the avenue, spreading. a drag-net,without the shadow of authority from theHouse, over the whole Union, to catch
any disappointed man willing to malignmy character—and all this in secret con-clave. The Lion's mouth at Venice, intowhich secret denunciations were dropped,
is an apt illustration of the Colode Com-mittee. The Star Chamber, tyrainical andodious as it was, never proceeded in such amanner. For centuries there has beennothing like it in any civilized country,except the revolutionary tribunalof France,in the days of Robespierre.

Now, I undertake tp._state .and prove,that should the proceedings of he Gout-.

mittee be sanctioned by the House, and
become a precedent for 'future times, the
balance of the Constitution will be entire-
ly upset, and there will no longer remain
the three co-ordinate and independent
branches of the government—legislative,
executive and judicial. The worst fears
of the patriots and statesmen who ,framed
the Constitution, in regard to the usurpa-
tions of the legislative on the executive
and judicialbranches, will then be realized.
In the language of Mr. Madison, speaking
on this very subject, in the 38th number
of the Federalist: In a representative
republic, where the exeutive magistracy is
carefully limited both in the extent and
duration of its power ; and where the
legislative power is exercised by an assem-
bly which is inspired by a supposed influ-
ence over the people, with an intrepid
confidence in its own strength, which is
sufficiently numerous to feel ail the passions
which actuate a multitude, yet not so
numerous as to be incapable of pursuing
the objects of its passions by means which
reason prescribes, it is against the enter-
prising ambition of this department that
the people ought to indulge all their jeal-
ousy and exhaust all their precautions.'
And in the expressive and pointed language
of Mr. Jefferson, when speaking of the
tendency of the legislative branch of
government to usurp the rights of the
weaker branches The concentrating
these in the same hands is precisely the
definition of despotic government. It will
be no alleviation that these powers will be
exercised by a plurality of hands, and not
by a single one. One hundred and seventy-
three despots will surely be as oppressive
as one. Let those who doubt it turn their
eyes on therepublic of Venice. As little
will it avail us that they are chosen by
ourselves. An elective despotism was not
the government we fought for, but one
which should not only be founded on free
principles, but in which the powers of
government should be so divided and
balanced among several bodies of magis_
tracy as that no one could transcend their
legal limits without being effectually
checked and controlled by the others.'

Should the proceedings of the Covode
Committee become a precedent, both the
letter and spirit of the Constituion will be
violated. One of the three massive col-
umns on which the whole superstructure
rests will be broken down. Instead of
the executive being a co-ordinate, it will
become a subordinate branch of the gov-
ernment. The Presidential office will be
dragged into the dust. The House of

Representatives will then have Tendered
the executive almost necessarily subservi-
ent to its wishes instead of being indepen-
dent. How is it possible that two powers
in the State can be co-ordinate and inde-
pendent of each other, if the one claims
and exercises the power to reprove and to
censure all the official acts and all the
private conversations of the other—and
this upon exparte testimony before a secret
inquisitorial committee •, in short, to as-
sume a general censorship over the other
The idea is as absurd in public as it would
be in private life. Should the President
attempt to assert and maintain his own
independence, future Covode committees
may dragoon him into submission by col-
lecting the host of disappointed office-
hunters, removed officers, and those who
desire to live upon the public treasury,
which must follow in the wake of every
administration, and they in secret conclave
will swear away his reputation.

Under such circumstances he must be a
very bold man should he not surrender at
discretion, and consent to exercise his
authority according to the will of those
invested with this terrific power. The
sovereign people of the several States have
elected him to the highest and most honor-
able office in the world. He is their only
direct representative in the Government.
By their Constitution they have made him
Commander-in-Chief of their army and
navy. He represents them in their inter-
course with foreign nations. Clothed with
their dignity and authority, he occupies
a proud position before all nations, civil-
ized and savage. With the consent of the
Senate he appoints all the- important
officers of the Government.. He exercises
the veto power, and to that extent controls
the .legislation of Congress. For the
performance of these high duties he is
responsible to the people of the several
States, and not in any degree to the House
of Representatives.

Shall he surrender these high powers,
conferred upon him as the representative
of the American people for their benefit,
to the House, to be exercised under their
overshadowing influence and control?
Shall he alone, of all the citizens of the
United States, be denied a fair trial?—
Shall he alone not be informed of the
nature and cause of the accusation
against him I Shallhe alone not be con-
fronted with the witnesses ' against him ?

Shall the House of Representatives,
usurping the powers of the Senate, pro-
ceed to try the President, through the
agency of a secret committee of the body,
where it is impossible he can make any
defence, and then, without affording him
an opportunity of being heard, pronounce
a judgment of censure against him? The
very same rule might be applied, for the
very sam?, reason, to every judge of every
court of the United States. From what
part of the Constitution is this terrible
secret inquisitorial power derived? No
such express power exists. From which
of the enumerated powers can it be infer-
red ? It is true the House cannot pro-
nounce the formal judgment against him
of removal from office ;" but they can,
by their judgment of censure, asperse his
reputation, and thus, to the extent of their
influence, render the office contemptible.
An example is at hand of the reckless
manner in which this power of censure
can be employed in high party times. The
House, on a recent occasion, have attempt-
ed to degrade the President by adopting
the, resolution of Mr. John Sherman, de-
claring that he, in conjunction with the
Secretary of the Navy, by receiving and
considering the party relations of bidders
for contracts, and the effect of awarding
contracts upon pending elections, has set
an example dangerous to the public safety,
and deserving the reproof of this House.'

It will scarcely be credited that the sole
pretext for this vote of`censure was the
simple fact that in disposing of the numer-
ous letters of every imaginable character
which I daily receive, I had, in the usual
course of business, referred a letter from
Col. Patterson, of Philadelphia, in rela-
tion to a contract, to the. attention of the
Seoretazy of the Navy, the head of the
appropriate departatent,." .without.express-

it
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ing or intimating any opinion. whatever on,
the subject.; and to make the matter, if
possible, still plainer, the Secretary had-
informed the committee that the Presi-
dent did not in any manner interfere in
this case ; nor has he in any other case
of contract since I have been in the de-
partment.' The absence of all proof to
sustain this attempt to degrade the Presi-
dent, whilst 'it manifests the venom of the
shaft aimed at him, has destroyed the
vigor of the bow.

To return after this digression. Should
the House, by the institution of Covode
committees, votes of censure, and other
devices to barrage the.President, reduce
him to subservience to their will, and
render him their creature, when, the well
balanced government which our fathers
framed will be annihilated. This conflict
has already been commenced in earnest by
the House against the Executive. A bad
precedent rarely if ever dies. It will, I
fear, be pursued in the time of my suc-
cessors, no matter .what may be theirpolitical character. Should secret com-
mittees be appointed with an unlimited
authority to range over all the words and
actions, and if possible the very thoughts
of the President, with a view to discover
something in his past life prejudicial to his
character, from parasites and informers,
this would be an ordeal whiclt scarcely any
mere man since the fall could endure. It
would 'he to subject him to a region of
terror from which the stoutest and purest
heart might shrink. I have passed tri-
umphantly through this ordeal, My vin-
dication is complete. The committee have
reported no resolution looking to an
impeachment against me ; no resolution
of censure ; not even a resolution pointing
out any abuses in any of the executive
departments of the , government to be
corrected by legislation. This is the
highest commendation which could be
bestowed on the heads of these apart-
ments. The sovereign people of the
States, will, however, I trust, save my
successors, whoever they may be, from
any such ordeal. They are frank, bold
and honest. They detest delators and
informers. I therefore, in the name and
as the representative of this great people,
and standing upon the ramparts of the
Constitution which they have ordained
and established,' do solemnly protest
against these unprecedented and uncon-
stitutional proceedings.

There was still another committee raised
by the House on the 6th of March last, on
motion of Mr. Hoard, to which J. had not
the slightest objection. The resolution
creating it was confined to specific charges
which I have ever since been ready and
willing to meet. I have at all times
invited and defied fair investigation upon
constitutional principles. I have received
no notice that this committee have ever
proceeded to the investigation.

Why should the House of Representa-
tives desire to encroach on the other
departments of the government? Their
rightful powers are ample for every
legitimate purpose. They are the impeach-
ing body. In their legislative capactity
it their most wise and wholesome pre-
rogative to institute rigid examinations
into the manner in which all departments
of the government are conducted, with a
view to reform abuses, to promote econo-
my and to improve every branch of ad-
ministration. Should . they find reason to
believe, in the course of their examinations
that any grave offence had been commit-
ted by the President or any officer of the
government rendering it proper, in their
judgment, to resort to impeachment, their
course would be plain. They would then
transfer the question from their legislative
to their accusatory jurisdiction, and take
care that, in all the preliminary judicial
proceedings preparatory to the vote of
articles of impeachment, the accused
should enjoy the benefit of eross-examin-
ing the witnesses, and all the other safe-
guards with which the Constitution sur-
rounds every American Citizen.

If in a legislative investigation it should
appear that the public interest required
the removal of any officer of the govern-
ment, no President has ever exisfed ' who
after giving him a fair hearing, would
hesitate to apply the remedy.

This I take to be the ancient and well
established practice. An adherence tp it
will best promote the harmony and the
dignity of the intercourse between the
co-ordinate branches `of the government,
and render us all more respectable both
in the eyes of our own countrymen and of
foreign nations.

JAMES BUCHANAN
WASHINGTON, June 22, 1860.

The Land beyond the Mountains.
The child was dying. His weary limbs

were racked by pain no more. The flush
was fading from his thin cheeks, and the
fever that had been for weeks drying up
his blood, was now cooling rapidly under
the icy hand that was upon him.

There were sounds and tokens of bitter
but suppressed grief in that dim chamber,
for the dying boy was one very dear to
many hearts.

They knew that he was departing, and
the thought was hard to bear; but they
tried to command their feelings that they
might not disturb the last moments of
their darling.

The father and mother, and the kind
physician stood beside dear Eddy's bed,
and watched his heavy breathing. He
had been silent for some time, and ap-
peared to sleep. They thought it might
be thus he would pass away ; but sudden-
ly his clear blue eyes opened wide, and a
beautiful smile broke over his features.—
He looked upward and forward first, and
then _turning his eyes upon his mother's
face, said in a sweet voice : Mother,
what is the name of the beautiful country
that I see beyond the mountains—the
high mountains !'

I can see nothing my child ;' said the
mother ; there are no mountains in sight
of our house.'

Look there, dear mother,' said the
child, pointing upwards, yonder are the
mountains. Can you see them now V he
asked in tones of the greatest astonish-
ment, as his mother shook her head.

g They are near me now—so large and
high, and behind them the country looks
so beautiful, and the people are so happy—there are no sick children there. Papa,
can you not see beyond the mountains ?

Tell me the name of that land.'
The parents glanced at each other and

with united voice replied, g The land you
see is heaven, is it not, my child?'

6 Yes, it is heaven. I thought that must

be its name. 0, letme go—but how shall
I cross these mountains 0, take me in
your arms and carry me, for they call me
from the other side, and I must go.'

There was not a ry eye in that chamber,
and upon every heart there fell a solemn
awe, as if the curtain which concealed its
mysteries was about to be withdrawn.

My son,' said the father, g will you.
stay with us a little longer ? Yon shallarose the mountain soon, but in strongerarms than mine. Wait—stay with your
mother a little longer.; see how she weeps
at the thought of losing you.'

0, mother-0, father, do not cry, but
come with me and cross the mountains-0
come'!' and thus he entreated with a
strength and earnestness which astonished
all.

The chamber was filled with wondering
and awe stricken friends. At length he
turned to his mother, with a face beaming
with rapturous delight, and stretching out
his little arms for a last embrace, he cried,

Good bye, mother, I am going ; but don't
you be afraid--the strong man has come
to carry me over the mountains.'

These were his parting words, upon his
mother's breast he breathed his last, and
they laid the fair little baby down again
upon the pillows, and closed the lids over
the beautiful blue eyes, over which the
mist of death had gathered heavily, and
bowing, by the bedside they prayed with
submissive but bleeding hearts, and said ;

The Lord gave, and the ord taketh
away ; blessed be the name of the Lord.'

CARDS.
NEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY

ATLAW, has hie Office in North Duke street, nearly
opposite the CourtHouse.

Lancaster, apr 1 tf 11

REMOVAL._-SIMON P. EBY, Attorney
at Law, has removed his Office from North Duke

street to No. 3, in Widmyer'e Row, South Duke area,
Lancasteri Pa. [mar 13 tf9

ANDREW J. STEINMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office formerly occupied by the late Col. Iteab Frazer,
opposite Cooper's Hotel, West King street.

apr 17 ly 14

EDWARD M'GOVERN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 3 South Queen street, in Reed, McGrann, Kelly &

Co.'s Banking Building, Lancaster, Pa.
apr 6 tf 12

REIIIOVAL...-WILLIADI B. FORDNEY,
Attorney at Law, has removed Isis office from North

Queen street to the building in the south-east corner of
Centre Square, formerly known as Hubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

THEO. W. HERR, SURVEYOR, CON-
VEYANCER AND SCRIVENER.

OFFICE—No. 22 North Duke street, opposite the Court
House, Lancaster, Pa.

mar 20 ly 10

REMOVAL. --H. B. SWARR, Attorney
at Law, has removed his office to No. 13 North Duke

street, nearly opposite his former location, and a few doors
north of the Court Rouse. apr 5 3m 12

WILBERFORCE NEVIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.,

Office No. 21 NorthQueeu street, yearly opposite Michael's
Hotel, Lancaster, Pa. [oct 25 ly* 41

S&HURL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Courtnoose. may 5 tf 16

WASHINGTON W. HO.PIT.INS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office with N. Lightner & J. K. Alexander, Esqs., Duke
St., nearly opposite Court House. [feb 7 Gm. 4

'FREDERICK S. PYFER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—No. 11 NORTH DONE STREET, (WEST SIDE,) LAN
CASTER, Pa. apr 20 tf 14

-I)E 1110 V A 1......W1LL1AIII S. AIIIWEGr
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from his

Cornier place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

T. HALL FOREMAN,
ATTORNEY A.T LAW.

OFFICE WITTE T. E. FRANKLIN, ESQ., No. 26 EAST KING ST.,
LANCASTER,PA.

nov 15, ly 44

Dit. JOHN DUCALLA, DENTIST.-oifice
and Residence, one door below'the Lamb Hotel. West

King street, Lancaster, Pa. [apr 18 tf 13

%Tr T. McPHALL,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar 311 y 11 No. 11 N. DUE*. ST., LANCASTER, PA

A LDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.--
_A_ Moe with B. A. Sha3ffer, Esq., south-west corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster. may 15, '55 ly 17

ABRA➢I SHANK,'
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE WITH D. O. ESHLEMAN, EEQ., No. 36 NORTH DUKE ST.,
LANCASTER, PA.

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Lew..-Of-
flee one door east of Lechler'e Hotel, EastKing street,

Lancaster, Pa.
ca,. All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will beattendedto with
correctness and despatch. may 15, '55 tf•l7

TAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-
fice in East King street, two doors east ofLechler's

Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.
.11- All business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgagee,
Wills, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

m 16. tf-17
7)E➢fOVAL.--DR. J. T. BAKER, 110111-

(EPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to
No. 69 East King street, neat door above King's Grocery.

Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Calls from the country will be promptly attended to.
apr 6 tf 12

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHILADELPHIA, Pe.,
Has removed his office to his residence, No. 249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G. Lotto,
A. L. Hsuns,

•

• FIRE= BRINSON,
nov 24 ly* 45 • " TRAM/RUB SrzvENs.

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,
will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House
and Ground Rents, dm Agencies entrusted to his care
will. be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
SEVENTH and SANSOSI streets, Second Floor, No. 10.

feb 17 ly 5

JANES H . BARNES,
FANCY ANDWINDSCIA CHAIR MAKER,

No. 59% East King street, Lancaster,
Takes pleasure in inviting the public to call at his Ware-
rooms, and examine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

'ORDERS received and. promptly attended toat the
shortest notice. None but the best workmenare employed
in this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal toany article sold in the Eastern
Cities. Call and examine for yourselves. [ang 16 ly 31
TylIT IL D ING SLATE.--The •übscrlber
I) has justreceived a large lot of PEACH BOTTOM and
YORK COUNTY BUILDING SLATE, which he will put
on by the square or sell by the ton, on the most reasonable
terms. He has also constantly on hand an extra light
Peach Bottom Building Slate, intended for sliting on top
of shingles. Please call and examine my PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, which are the best in the market, and cannot be
had at any other yard, as I have made arrangements with
R. F. Jones for the Lancaster Market.

GEORGE D. SPRECHER,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Penna.

AtirThe above slate can also be had at P. S. BLETZ'S
Lumber Yard, Columbia.

This is to certify that we do not sell our
best quality Peach Bottom Guaged Slate to any other per-
son in Lancaster city than the above named.

R. F. JONES,
Manufacturers of Peach Bottom Roofing Slate.

oct 6 tf38

DELNICINO ROUSE OF REED, HEN..
JO DEMON & CO.—On the 26th of MARCH, instant,
the undersigned, under the firm of REED, HENDERSON
& CO., will commence the Bankrig :Business, in its usual
branches at the °Mee hitherto occupied by John K. Reed
& Co., at the corner of East King ,and Duke streets, be
ttteen the Court House and Sprechen's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa:

They will pay interest on deposits at thefollowing rates .

5%per cent. for 6 months and longer.
6 " 30 days and longer.
They willbny and sell Stocks and Real. Estate on com-

mission, negotiate Loans for others. purchaseand sell Bills
of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Drafts, &c., &c., &c.

The undersigned will be individually liable to the extent
of their means, for all deposits and other obligations of
Rum, ItEltlletti3Ott& Co. JOHN E. REED,

AMOS S. HENDERSON,
marl° tf 10.1 ISAAC E. WESTER.

ENNSYLVANIA PATENT AGENCY.P J. FRANKLIN RRIGAB.T, of Lancaster city, obtains
Letters Patent from 'the U.S. Patent Office, on the moat
reasonable terms. Drawings of all kinds of Machinery
Aribitecture, or Surveys, correctly executed by him. Like..
wise Deeds, Bonds and other instruments of writing

01Bce—Agricultural and Mechanical Hall, (Sprec.her's
Buildings,) North Queen street, Lancaster.

spr to 14 '

O THE PI/ELIO.
I. A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE!

A PREFECT LIGHT I NO MORE ACCIDENTS 1
DIAMOND OIL!

A SUBSTITUTE FOR FLUID, AND NON-EXPLOSIVE.
Xir WHOLESALE AGENT. -

G. A. iatINAII,
No.21Soulh:PrOnt Street,Philadelphia, Pa-

.

apr 10

TIILIIG-AND CHEMICAL STORE.
Thesubscriber havingremoved his store to the new

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposlethe lams Heys Hotel, has now on band a well selectedstock ofarticles belonging to the Drug troubles',consisting
in part of Oils, Acids, Spices? ,Seeds, Alcohol, PowderedArticles, Sarsaparillas, As. As., to which 4he attention 01
country merchants, physicians and consumers in general
is invited. THOMAS ELLMAKER,

feb 9 tf 4 West Bing street, Lan..

REVERE H4jusH,
No. 227 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

This house is situated in the most business part of theCity; has one hundred and thirty rooms, large parlors,
and every room newly famished, and is considered one ofthe finest Hotels of its class in Philadelphia. It has
erected on ita large Observatory where persons can have
a ftne view of the city, Delaware river kr., Ice. It to also
supplied with hot and cold water baths, which will be free
of charge to the guests of the house. City Cars will take
you to the Revere. Onr charges are moderate—sL2s perday.

Persons visiting the city will please come and try the
house, and we pledge ourselves that we will endeavor to
use our best efforts to make it appear like home.

Cues. J. Film, ofReading, has charge of the office.
G. W. HINKLII,

Formerly of the States' Union Hotel, and recently of the
United States Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J., Proprietor.
may 1 Sm 16

COAL t COAL ! S COAL
We would respectfully call theattention ofthe public

toour superior stock of COAL, selected and prepared ex-
pressly (or family use, whichwe will re-screen and deliver
ingood order toany part of the city, at the lowest market
prices. GEO. CALDER A CO.

Office East Orange street, two doors from North Queen.Yard—Oraeff's Landing, on the Conestoga.
ang 16 tf31

A HORIESTEAD FOR 910.--A ROHR-
ti STEAD FOESIOO. Also, HOMESTEADS for $lOOOAND OVER, in a desirable, healthycountry.

Allir AGENTS WANTEDI Send for a Pamphlet.
Apply to E. BAUDER, Land Agent,

Port Royal, Va.,
Or to dol. W. D.REITZEL, Agent,at Landisville, Lan-caster co., Pa. Duly 12 ly 26

RF. Id 0 V A L.--We have this day re.
to our new Banking House, in EAST KING ST., where

the Banking Business in all its varied branches will re-
ceive our best attention.

Interest on deposits will beallowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphia 'and Ba'timore con-

stantly for sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and sold in

Philadelphiaand New York— and information given as to
their relative value and prospects.

UncurrentBank Notes bought and sold, and premium
allowed on old American coin.

Persona entrusting any business to us, whethermoney
on deposit,or for purchase Or sale of Bonds or Stocks, may
—.end upon prompt and faithfulperformance of all- con-
tracts.

The members of the firm are individually liable for all
its obligations. JOHN OTHER, & CO

ROUT. CLARKSON. Cashier. mar 2 tf7

NOTICE.--The Copartnership hereto-fore existing under the Firm of Wells & Patterson,
lie-s this day beendissolved by mutual consent ; all persons
indebted thereunto, are requested to come forward and
settle, and those having claims against said firm, will pre-
sent them for settlement. We also return thanks to our
customers for their liberal patronage.

WELLS S PATTERSON- - - - .
Business will ha continued by E. B. Patterson, who will

be thankful for the continuance of the patronage heretofore
bestowed. N. IL WELLS.

aprlo Iwl3

STOVES, TIN AND COPPER WARE.
DE A NER & 3CHA U.31,

NO. 7 EAST RING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
They have constantly on hand all kinds of Stoves, of the
various patterns now in use, either for wood or coal.

They would also call particular attention to the large
stock of COPPER KETTLES, which are manufactured at
their establishment, and will be sold cheaper than can be
bought at any other place in this city. They have also
the largest stock of TIN WARE, made of the very best
material and in a workmanlike manner.

Roofing, Spouting and all kinds of Tin Work done at the
shortest noticeand on the most reasonable terms.

They have purchased the right of C. Kieffer, Esq., for
Lancaster county, for his patent Calorific Boiler, of which
hundrede are in use in this county. Call and examine
this useful boiler, that can now be sold at reduced prices.

Persons in want of anything of our line. will please
give us a call. [June 5 tf21

AI'ATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.--ThtsJ Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is In Its Thir-
teenth year,and is widely circulated throughout the coun-
try. It ie the first paper of the kind published in theUnited States, and ie distinctive in its character. It has
lately passed into thehands of Geo. W. Matsell & Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matsell was
formerly Chief of Police of New York City, and he will no
doubt render it one of the most interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials are forcibly written, and of a char-
acter that should command for the paper universal sup-
port.

Subscriptions, $2 per annum; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write theirnames
and thetown, countyand state where they reside plainly,)
to GEO. W. MATSELL & CO.,

Editorsand Proprietors of the
National Police Gazette,

oct 27 1141 New York City.

TTOPA THONG WHISKEY
A delicious Tonic Stimulant, distilled from the pure

juice of APPLES, and especially calculated for the use of
FAMILIES AND INVALIDS

Itin fast superseding the various "Gins," "Whiskies,"
and other Liquors purporting to be pure and unadultera-
ted. It is endorsed by prominent

PHYSICIANS AND CHEMISTS,
and is undoubtedly the purest Liquor now in use. It is
put up in an entirely Original Style, in large bottles, and
is sold at the low price of 75 cents per bottle.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers, and by the
principal Agents.

J. 0. HESS A-CO.,
• Wholesale Botanic Druggists,

No. 7 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
N. B.The Trade supplied with pure Brandies, Wines

and Liquors, direct from Bond. [mar 27 3m 11

CRIVE NING Bz. CONVEYANCING,
0 The undersigned respectfully announces to the public
thathe has taken the office lately occupied by John A.
Riestand, Esq., where he will be pleased to transact all
business. connected with theabove profession that may be
placed in hie hands.

431-Office No. 26 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
E. HAYES,

fel, 16 ly ility Regulator.

COAL AT LOWEST CASH. PRICES.
The undersigned having receiving their stock of

PINE GROVE,
BALTIMORE COMPANY,

LYKENS' VALLEY,
SHAMOKIN AND

TRENTON COALS,
Willdeliver the same to purchasers, carefully screened, at
the very lowest prices, for cash.

43_ Always on hand, Limeburners' andBlacksmith Coal.
GEO. CALDER 6: CO.,

Office, East Orange, near North Queen street. Yard, at
Graeff's Landing, on the Conestoga. ang 13tf33

•ELIAS BARR de CO.,
31 East King street,

Are Sole Agents in Lancaster and York counties for the
following

VALUABLE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOP.EDIA, the Ninth Vol-

ume of which is expected early in April, excels the prom-
ises of its editors in every respect. We are grateful to our
friends for their very liberal encouragement, and are proud
toknow that not one of our numerous subscribers regrets
having given his name for this valuable work. Each vol-
ume costs lees than jourcents per day." ' "

~, ~, ~:

SenatorSeward, in his late great speech In the United
States Senate, introduced an extract from Jefferson's writ-
ings in support of his position on the slavery gdestion.—
Every person who desires to know what Jefferson did say
and write, and all he said and wrote in reference tothis
subject, should purchase a copy of thisauthentic and au-
thorized Life of the Sage of Monticello. Complete In three
volumes. Cloth, $2.50; Library, $3; half Calf, $4 per vol-
ume.

MEMOIR OF THE LIFE OF JOHN QUENCY ADAMS—
Quincy. Every man, who cherishes a respect for the mem-
ory of the venerable Pioneer of the Republican and anti-
Slavery party, should possess a copy of this very interest-
ing and valuable memoir. One volume, Cloth, $2.25; Li-
brary, $3.00.

BENTON'S ABRIDGEMENT OF THE DEBATES OF
CONGRESS. To be completed in 15 volumes. 13 volumes
are now out, bringing it down to 1839. Price in Law Li-
brary Binding,$3.50 per volume.

COOPER'S NOVELS, illustrated by Barley. A magnifi-
cent effort, worthy of the fame of the great American
novelist—to be completed in thirty-two volumes—fourteen
volumes out—published monthly. Price per volume $1.50.
Also, The Traveler's Edition. 75 cents per volume. Darley's
Vignettes of Cooper, $3 per folio.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF KIT CARSON,
guide and friend ofCoLltiremont in his travels and perilous
adventures in the Rocky Mountains. 1 vol., cloth, $2.50.PATTON'S HISTORY OFTHE UNITED STATES, a new
and reltabos work. 1 vol., $3.. .

BISHOP DOANE'S LIFEAND WRITINGS, containing
his Political Works, Sermons and Miscellaneous Writings,
with a Memoir, by his son. In Three or live volumes.
Price $2 50 per volume.

AMERICAN ELOQUENCE. Two vol., $3 por volume.
BURTON'S CYCLOPMDLA. OF WIT AND HUMOR, In

various styles of binding.
WORCESTER'S

ROYAL

mar 6 tf 8]

QUARTO
DICTIONARY

ILLUSTRATED
ONIGNACHICH. & BAUMAN, TAN-

JX-ners and Corriere Store, back of Bobt. Moderwell's
Commission Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad and
North Princestreet. Cheap for Cashor approved credit.—
Constantly onhand a full assortment ofall kinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather, of superiorquality, including
"Boozer's celebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather Bands,
well stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery, ofany
length and width required, made of a superior quality of
Leather, FurnaceBellows, Bandand Lacing Leather, Gar-
den Hose, Tanner's Oil, Carrier's Tools, hioroccos, Shoe
Findings, &c.

Allkinds old Leather bought in therough; highest prices
given for Hides and Skins in cash; orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. feb 6 ly 6

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
TRUST COMPANY. •

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.
Company's Building.Walnut street, S. E. corner of Fourth

PHILADELPHIA.
LIFE INSURANCE AT THE USUAL MUTUAL RATES,

or at Joint Stock Rates, at about 20 per cent. less, orat
Total Abstinence Estes, the lowest in the world.

A. WHILLDIN, President.
J. C.Snits, Secretary.
H. S. CARA, Esq., East Ring street, Agent for Lances

ter county., . [mar 22 ly 10

CASTOR OIL, ARROW ROOT,
SWEET OIL .BORAX,
ALCOOL, ,SPICES, CCAM.PHORALOMEL,
SODA, LOOWOOD,
DREAM TARTAR . PEARL BARLEY,
GUM ARABIC., HARTSHORN,
GEL4ITHEI! • VIALS,

• JALAT', - •.'
'•

' - 'SPONGEIiao.,For male lit .
, TH011.62 T.M6 al!spr 21 tt 14 Drig-aridlliiiidesiEitaO;West Waist.

Ma==

`-~.`~~

.......::1.

NO 2••3:711:*".

RA D W.A WIC
GEO. D. EPERCHER• 4/I

NO. Ti NORTH QUEEN STRUT, IANOASTERI-P/14Wholesale and Itetall -Dealers in /Weir and. Domestic.
tiTHE NEW DINING DOOM 000 k 8T0941,-

which is now offeredto the public, is th.• nest oomph*
Store In use, baring many advantages over ill OtherStores, there being two Orens, large enough for batherpurposes, with a flue toaury off the steam, thus molding,an unpleasant dampness in the dining room, or 'halm+
used. Wood ormal can be used, -

JarWe have justreceived a full assortment of
HODSBICEBPI-NG. GOODSconsisting of Tuts, Churns; Buckets, Knives, !WAS,Spoons, Shovels, Tongs, Sad Irons, Oirdlesticks, Copperand Brass Kettles, Pans, Walters, am.We would also call, the attention of the publicto ourNew Patent Air Tight Cook Stove; which . has• manyad-

vantages over the common Gook Stove, and awn=be had
at any other store in Lancaster. •

Also, a large assortment of Cook, Parlor, Barroom and
Hall Stoves. Also, thebest Parlor Gas Burner Improved.

A complete 'assortment of Coach Trimmings, inch 'as
Axles, Fellow'Laces, Patent Enameled Leather, Plain
Enameledand Floor 011 Cloths, Bolts, Malleable Castings,
de. Also, Saddlery , Tools, Cutlery, Building Materiel,Paints, Oils, White Lead, Glass, Varnishes, dc.The highest market price paid for Clover, Timothy and
Flax Seed:

J.6- Also, a large assortment of COAL OIL LAMPS.—
Also, the ud 011. - ••

We have constantly, on hand •Peeeb.-Bottom;-and ;Tprk
County Balkling-Elate, whichAvill be-put on by tonor
square, on the most reasonable terms.

GEO. D. SPREOBER.& BRO.
Air. We have also the Agency oftheJersey Blowing and

Reaping Machine, and have also the Jersey Maohine with,
the Dorsey Rake on, which has given entire satiefaction
last season feb 21 tf

111A.NO FORTES... ••

IT A. H. GALE 0. ,

Take great pleasure in inviting the attest.
tion of Artists, Amateurs and the public
generally, to-their NEW SCALE OVERSTBIINE -IRON—-
FRAMEPIANO FORTES, joust introduced. The polling
demand for Piano Fortes, of more than ordinary power
and brilliancy of tone direited our energies to the pro.
duction of suchan instrument, and weaubmit the result
without fear of competition.

Our Pieties are all manufacturedof the best vrell.seasonr,
ed materials, under our immediate supervision, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction whether ordered from us,direct, or sold by any of our Agents throughout the mein-
try. We solicit a continuance of that patronage whichwe
have enjoyed for-the last 25 years,

apr 10 Sm 18]
A. H. GALE & 00.,

107 East 12th street, New York.

N. hiOTIGE TO FARERS..-I himeDI
calved at my Agricultural Implementand Seed Ware.

House, a large stock of Patent Hay Elevators, withGast
Steel Prongs, Ropes and Pulleys all domplete; also CastSteel Hay, Grain and Manure Forks, 2, 3 and'4 pronged;
Briederly's Shaking Forks, HayRakes, Scythe, Snath, andWhet Stones, Grain Cradles; also a superiorEnglish Grassi
Scythe Agent for the Columbia and Geiger's improved.Steel Tootle Horse Rake . Whitenack's Improved New Jer,
soy Mowing and Reaping Machine. English Raps or Cole
Seed, Turnip Seed, Ac., Ac. Lapham Millson'a Patent,
Air Pressures Churn, considered the best in the market,
an be seen at my Warehouse—H. Bi.Tereple, Agent-for
the same, and' sale of State and County. Rights; a leo,
Rohrer's Champion Atmospheric Thermometer Churn.

Farmers are invited tocall and examine my Stock, which
I will sell at the lowest prices,

ADAM R. DARR, East King Street.
june 11 tf22] Next door to Lane's Dry Goods Store. •

A CARD TO YOUNG LADIES ANDA GENTLEMEN.—The subscriber will, send (free of
charge) toalt who desire it, the recipe and directions for
making a simple Vegetable Balm, that.will, In from two to
eight days; remavo Pimples, Blotches, 2'an, Freckles, Sal-
lowness, and all impurities and ronghnesa of the Skin,
leaving the same—as Nature intended Itshould be—sqft,
clear, smooth, and beautiful. Those desiring the, recipe,
with full instructions • directions, and advice, will please
call on or address (with return postage,)

JAS. T. MARSHALL,
Practical Chemist,

juno 26 3M 24] No. 32 City Buildings, New York

FARRIERS AND CITIZENS OF LAN-
caster county, generally, we desire to impress upon

you the fact, that Mr. Brenetnan,6vho was in Centre
Square for over 30 years, is not there.inow—he has removed
to WEST RING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S HOTEL.
We all know how desirable it is tohavi(rod BOOTS FlitAND SHOES, which will be fully worth the amount
paid for them—such articles can bo had at BEENE-

-31 tri'S. If Boots and Shoes are wanted that will not to,

the water in, and with which. you can walk In wet grass
and not get wet feet, they can only be had .at Basinownis.
Those of our friends in the country who have been accus-
tomed tobe measured for Mr. Banininteres peculiar styles'
so easy on the foot, can only get them at his NEW STAND.
Do not let yourselves be deceived with the idea that Baco-
nian 13 still in Centre Square. Ho to not—but opposite
Cooper's Hotel, West King street, where he hopes to have
everybody in want of Boots and Shoes call onhim.

june 26 ' tf24

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 1N PORT
ROYAL, VlRGlNlA.—Desirable Stand for a Store,School, Hotel, or other purposes. The subscriber, wishing

to open a farm In Culpeper county, offers his HOUSE AND
LOT FOR SALE. The House is a large two-story
frame building, with four rooms on a floor, con. s..
venlent closets, a hall 45 feet long running
through the centre, and a cellar under the whole
—all in excellent repair. S more rooms can be made in
garret and basement of house. The lot consists of one
acre, located In the heart of the village; a good garden, inwhich some 40 choice fruit' rees of every variety have been
planted, ,with flowersand shrubbery. It.has a good well,
stable, poultry•yard, kitchen, smokehouse and other out-
braidings, besides an excellent office, 24x18 feet, in which
the Post Office Is now kept, yieldinga net income of over
$3OO per annum. This office, with a small addition, would
make a fine stand for a store. A Dry Goods and Grain
Dealer would do a flourishing business her as the villas •
hasan excellent slapping port. The situation wouldalso
make a desirable stand for a School, Hotel, or other pig,
poses. Price $4,006-14 cash and balance in 1and 2 years.es. For particularsapply to . .

E. BAUDER,
Port Royal, Carolina comity, Va

Iwill trade land in Culpeper for 3 good horisee, a double
lumber wagon and harness, and a good buggy and harness,
and will give value. Apply as above.
Iwill give good will of P. 0., and a good Bairdlog and

Day School can be had. With a boy to asslat,l have at-
tended to both and taken in over $2,000 annually.

feb 7 t{4

JOO NS & OROSLEIr3S
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT ROOFING,

Is the Cheapest and most Durable Roofing in:use. It it
Fireand Water Proof. Itcan be applied to Neui and Old
Roofs of all kinds and toold shingle roofs withoUtremoving
the shingles.
THE COST IS ONLY ABOUT ONE-THIRD THAT OF

TIN,AND IS TWICE AS DURABLE.GUTTA FERCHA CEMENTfor preserving andrepairing
TIN and METAL Boors of every description..

From its great elasticity, is not injured by the contra*•
tion and expansion of metals, and wit/ not crack in cold
nor run in warm weather. These materials have been
thoroughly tested-in New York and all parts ofthe South
ern and Western States, and we can give abundant proof
of all we claim in their favor. -

They are readily applied by ordinary laborer!, ata tri-
fling expense.

" NO HEAT IS REQUIRED." '
These materials are put up ready for use, and for ship-

ping to all parts of the country, with foil prizited direc-
tions for application.

Full descriptivecirculars will belorwarded on applica-tion by mail or in person, at our principaloffices,
510 BROADWAY, (oppposite St Nicholas Hotel N Y.,

349 FULTON ST., (opposite City HMO- BROOKLYN'.
June 5 6m 21] JOHNS ie CROSLEV..

HAGER & EROVIIERS
. OFFER. FOIL SALE
A FULL LINE OF

DRESS SILKS—FANCY AND BLACK,
French Lawns and Organdies,

Berege and Lawn &hes, small Flounced,
Travelling Dress Goods,

- French Lace Pointe,
Bournons, Mantillas,

Spring Shawls,
Cloth and Silk Dusters.my 15 tf 18]

-"yam LUCK OP LADYSBIEDE..-PaiierJL. cover, 50 cts. First lamed in America, nLittelnalilv-,tugAge."
L,Lie,; MILL ON THE FLOSS. A splendidand nowt in-tensely interesting work, by the authorof Adam Bede.—SLOO. THE MARBLE FAUN. HawthornePs lieir work, 2

vols., $1.50. BAY AND DEAL ; by the authorof "Wide,Wide World," any' equal to it inspiritand interest; 2 vols.
$2.00. COUNTERPARTS; by the author of "OharbalAuchester ;

" cloth Bvo., 75 cents. THE ADVENTURED
OF ABIYAs LEIGH; by CharlesKingsley, author of "Hy
yatia." "Alton Locke," de., de.

SPECIAL NOTICE—We have onband a large variety of
books in every branch of literature, lately bought at the-Philadelphia Trade Sales, which from this time forth we-
are going tosell at Greatly Reduced Prices, and we invite-
all to cati and examineour fine assortment and be convinc.,
ed of thefact that nowhere can books be bought cheaper
than at DUNCAN do STONER'S

may 15 tf 181 Centre &ware Book Stoic,

BBw-HEArr----,-I have received at my .Agrlcultnral Implement. and
Seed Ware House,

50 BUSHELS FRESH BUCKWHEAT SEED,
ENGLISH RAPE OR COLE SEED,

TURNIP SEED, AC., &C...
Farmers are Invited to call and examine my stock.

ADAM R. BARR,
East King street, next door to Lane's Dry Goods Store.jnne39 tf 23

I L S--Castor Oil, fiwOet' Oil, Oil. of
SPLHE, STONE, SENEKA, SASSARBAS, .

For sale at TEIOMAS MAMA Fl" :4: 8
Drug k Chemical StorerWeetAlng street, Lane's.

tab 8 4'4
-TATANTED...Clerks, tocsitil and examine
VV. the DIAMOND POINTED INDIA EMBER PM,

warrantedfor elasticityand durability, at - • . •
J.. N. WEETHAEFFEIBM,

N0.44 North Queen street, Coniarof Orange:
tf 19 ...

SECOND-1ANDBOOKS...Forvale Tor/
cheap, a large lot of Second-Hand—Books, embracing

many valuable and inteteadng works In Science, History;
Biography, Poetry, Fiction, and general hand bookie -Call,
and examine at DUNCAN nottirays;. •

may 16 tf 18 - Centreknife
rpATiPERSALL,EI HEAVE POW/11M

Powdered Rosin, Antimony, Permigreen, SulAme
Saltpetre; Asaafeetide, ' Forsale ' .

spr 21 tf 14 THOMASRILLPIAJDZR r
• Drugand Ohenitad Store; West it.

. .'DISHING 'T.II.C/1i.1.E. ••

/EirbiRods, Limerick and .lßooki, NOtalriuyißis
(Irma, Cotton and Linen Likesaloargthiaxis, &0.,

!for tale at.THOMAR
Drug & Chemical Store, opposite Cross Niqs 71,441A3yiKing street,-Lancaster.

OP IC 131.04/1UMW,BAKING BODA, O.IO.I4I.__PAVAAIDIX,
ISMS, 404 Far salgiatTHOMAS KLILMARAWW.

,W 8196 fifiefi..4/#&73.tabu •

WAYLAti 11111rfinittliElfi=tithe±fianue to prattle° Deatistryat OA*
Queen street, halfequatefrom the 1".=1f.... pot, Lass,
esker, Pe. .7.l:ga -41 iperaV.


